
“From the initial concept meeting to the planning 
and execution of the project, Reuben and his 
team were terrific. Starting from the excavation 
through the electrical work and completion of the 
garage, working with EWBN made the 4-month 
process easy and stress free. The team was 
focused on getting the job done, finished on time 
and complete, while focusing on your complete 
satisfaction.”

Homeowner, Kevin

S ince 2003, Eagle Wings Business Network 
(EWBN) has been working with clients from 
all over Southeastern Pennsylvania and 
Delaware creating outdoor spaces that are 

both exciting and relaxing. The team loves leaving their 
customers with an outdoor extension of their home 
where fun will be had and memories made.

Owner Reuben Stoltzfus established EWBN 20 years ago 
after having a landscape and nursery business for more 
than 10 years. With over 30 years of industry experience, 
Reuben and his team have been providing superior work 
in the fields of landscaping, hardscaping, and construc-
tion. Their team also has the capacity, craftsmanship, 
and experience to complete basement remodels as well.

Reuben created EWBN to be a one-stop outdoor-living 
shop so homeowners would have a simplified process of 
dealing with one contractor versus multiple. There is no 

need to stress yourself dealing with several contrac-
tors to complete your backyard project. Instead, 

deal with one contractor from start to finish and 
allow EWBN to work for you. That is exactly 
what Kevin did when he went with the EWBN 
team to complete his entire backyard transfor-
mation (showcased in this article).

FEATURE

Transform your backyard into an outdoor oasis with the help of Eagle Wings Business 
Network (EWBN). For over 30 years, EWBN has been transforming regular spaces into 
fun and exciting places to relax and create memories with family and friends. As we’ve been 
serving Lancaster County for decades, along with surrounding counties and even surrounding 
states, EWBN knows how to create custom backyard structures that last.

EWBN can help to create your dream backyard by installing customized roof structures, out-
door kitchens, patios, walkways, decks, fencing, or stone walls, fireplaces, firepits and even 
basements. Assistance and industry-experienced advice are offered every step of the way to 
ensure your complete satisfaction. Because EWBN is committed to overdelivering, they never 
hesitate to give free consultations for any size project. Check out their work at ewbn.net or 
call 717-355-0741 to get started on your outdoor-living project.

by Jordan Shenk
Office Manager

Eagle Wings Business Network

backyard makeover
unlocking your property’s potential

Last spring EWBN had the honor of overseeing Kevin’s 
complete backyard renovation. He had EWBN handle 
his project in its entirety, which included an outdoor 
kitchen set under a custom-made pergola, large patio 
space, a retaining wall, a walkway, a new 2-story garage 
structure, landscaping, and our new line of smokeless 
firepits—all enclosed with custom-made fencing that 
provides the perfect amount of privacy. Comparing the 
before and after photos gives you a visual idea of the 
project overhaul, but let’s also share some of Reuben’s 
industry advice so you know you have the right contrac-
tor for your job. 

When you look at the before pictures, it is almost hard 
to believe the after pictures are the same exact space. 
Reuben listened to Kevin’s ideas and vision he had 
for his backyard, then applied his industry expertise to 
create a design that was brought to life. That is advise 
Reuben will always share, which is make sure your con-
tractor listens to what your ideas are and that the work 
is a visual display of your ideas. When your ideas are 
incorporated into your outdoor space, it makes it more 
personal and customized to your needs and wants.

Not all outdoor-living projects need to be on the same 
scale as Kevin’s to make a difference—even smaller 
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Creating outdoor living spaces to relax and spend time  
with family and friends

www.EWBN.net     │    717-355-0741

you should you wish to also visit our builder supplier’s 
showrooms. A few of the local businesses that are part 
of our network include Conestoga Nursery, Homestead 
Outdoors, LanChester Grill & Hearth, Musselman Lum-
ber, and York Building Productions. Our displays at our 
location feature products from these very local manu-
facturers. 

While they started out specializing in decks and patios, 

EWBN has dramatcially expanded their expertise and 
services. Above all, they are a team of hardworking 
craftsman dedicated to helping you unlock the true po-
tential of your property. They are located at 624 N. Shirk 
Road in New Holland, where you can visit their show-
rooms, and can be reached at 717-355-0471. For more 
information including a gallery of completed projects, 
you may view their website at www.ewbn.net.
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projects can make a big impact, espe-
cially when it comes to how the space 
functions. Another piece of advice 
from Reuben is to make sure that 
your project increases the functional-
ity of your space. Reuben always con-
siders the homeowner’s property and 
its value. If a project is not increasing 
the functionality of a space, it more 
than likely will not increase the value 
of your home either. 

EWBN is connected with a trusted net-
work of builder suppliers in Lancaster 
County. Our direct relationships with a 
wide network of product manufactur-
ers provide endless options for our 
customer base. Although we encour-
age you to visit our office where we 
have both indoor and outdoor dis-
plays, we will be happy to accompany 
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